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Silvestri N, Maiese BA, Colby JA, Leighton T, Guglietta A, Beauchamp J, Locklear J. Current view of the epidemiology and treatment options for myasthenia gravis: results from a United States-targeted
Silvestri N, Maiese BA, Colby JA, Leighton T, Guglietta A, Beauchamp J, Locklear J. Direct costs associated with myasthenia gravis: results from a targeted United States literature review. Poster presented at: American Association of Neuromuscular & Electrodiagnostic Medicine (AANEM); October 7-9, 2020; virtual meeting.


Ballew NG, Wissinger E, Ruiz K. Multivariate network meta-analysis models that incorporate multiple outcomes can produce more accurate comparative effectiveness estimates than standard univariate models. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research Annual International Meeting; May 18-22, 2019; New Orleans, LA.


Benitez B, Duhig A, Jackson J. Are medical directors’ and pharmacy directors’ attitudes different toward proactive healthcare economic information (HCEI) and preapproval information exchange (PIE)? Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research Annual International Meeting; May 18-22, 2019; New Orleans, LA.


Campbell D, Gittings K, Kanaskar A, Riggs K, Meyer K. Recent health technology assessment (HTA) decisions across the globe: a focus on prostate cancer—results, rationale, and trends. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Europe Annual Meeting; November 2-6, 2019; Copenhagen, Denmark.

Clark J, Psyhojos M, Benitez B, Mody L, Jackson J. Trends in payer experiences, attitudes, and perceptions of pre-approval information exchange. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Nexus; October 29–November 1, 2019; National Harbor, MD.

Douyon L, Kang I, Colby JA, Mody L, Sarnes E. Targeted literature review evaluating the efficacy and safety of Sativex® ( nabiximols) for pain treatment. Poster presented at: Pain Therapeutics Summit; September 23-24, 2019; Washington, DC.

Gaiser A, Gittings K, Burgess SM. Competitor review of patient-reported outcome measures in clinical trials for gastrointestinal disorders. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Europe Annual Meeting; November 2-6, 2019; Copenhagen, Denmark.


Gaiser A, Tennant L, Duhig A, Walters T, Popelar B, Lu Y. A review of the use of work productivity endpoints in clinical trials. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Nexus; October 29–November 1, 2019; National Harbor, MD.


Jang SR, Danavar A, Choi M, Kaufman S, McCart M. Payer perceptions on access to breastfeeding support in the United States. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting; March 25-28, 2019; San Diego, CA.


Kanaskar A, Campbell A, Campbell C, Riggs K, Meyer K. Recent health technology assessment (HTA) decisions across the globe: a focus on non-small cell lung cancer. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Europe Annual Meeting; November 2-6, 2019; Copenhagen, Denmark.

Kang I, Ren SP, Mody LB, Boswell KA, Benitez B, Clark J, Kaufman S. Has there been a change in the payer perspective on the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) format version 4.0 (v4.0) pre-approval dossier? Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Nexus; October 29–November 1, 2019; National Harbor, MD.

Kudrow D, Sagar M, Bensimon L, Lokhandwala T, Yue B, Silberstein S. Comorbidity, treatment patterns, and economic burden of primary headache disorders: an administrative claims data analysis. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting; March 25-28, 2019; San Diego, CA.


Lokhandwala T, Yue B, Coutinho A, Bell C. Within-trial cost analysis of flares from a phase 3 clinical trial evaluating subcutaneous belimumab for the treatment of systemic lupus erythematosus. Poster presented at: 2019 American College of Rheumatology / Association of Rheumatology Professionals Annual Meeting; November 8-13, 2019; Atlanta, GA.

Laurenz M, von Eiff C, Borchert K, Braun S, Kohlscheen KM, Jacob C, Schiffrer-Rohe KSJ. Implementation of different pneumococcal vaccination recommendations in premature (3 + 1) and full-term (2 + 1) infants of the birth cohort 2016 (interim analysis after 9 months of life). Poster presented at: Deutsche Gesellschaft für Pädiatrische Infektiologie (DGPI); May 23-25, 2019; Leipzig, Germany.

Laurenz M, von Eiff C, Borchert K, Braun S, Kohlscheen KM, Jacob C, Schiffrer-Rohe KSJ. Implementation of two different recommendations regarding pneumococcal vaccination for preterm...
(3+1) and term (2+1) infants in Germany (birth cohort 2016). Poster presented at: European Society for Paediatric Infectious Diseases (ESPID); May 6-11, 2019; Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Louie D, Gittings K, Burgess SM. A landscape assessment of standalone patient-reported outcome (PRO) measures used in clinical trials for rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Annual International Meeting; May 18-22, 2019; New Orleans, LA.


Moradi A, Spargo A, Mezzio D, Kaufman S. A discrete choice experiment and cost-minimization analysis of payer preferences for innovative payment schemes aimed at financing high-cost, potentially curative therapies. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting; March 25-28, 2019; San Diego, CA.


Raju AD, Pimple P, Stafkey-Mailey D, Farrelly EM, Shetty S. A real-world claims analysis of costs among patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease receiving empagliflozin or other antihyperglycemic agents. Poster presented at: American Heart Association Quality of Care and Outcomes Research 2019 Scientific Sessions; April 5-6, 2019; Arlington, VA.


Ruban C, Tennant L, Burgess SM. A landscape assessment of patient-reported outcome (PRO) and observer-reported outcome (ObsRO) measures used in clinical trials for atopic dermatitis (AD). Poster presented at: International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 24th Annual International Meeting; May 18–22, 2019; New Orleans, LA.


Tennant L, Kanaskar A, Migliaccio-Walle K, Campbell C. Are payers using value assessment frameworks in the United States? Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) Nexus; October 29–November 1, 2019; National Harbor, MD.
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Bloudek L, Brokars J, Campbell D, Makenbaeva D. Realized and projected cost savings from the introduction of generic imatinib, with minimal additional savings to payers through formulary management. Poster presented at: 60th American Society of Hematology (ASH) Annual Meeting & Exposition; December 1-4, 2018; San Diego, CA.

Borchert K, Krinke K, Paramore C, Sager U, MC H, Greiner W, et al. The burden of disease of β-thalassemia in Germany—current results from a claims database analysis. Poster presented at: European Conference on Rare Diseases & Orphan Products; May 10-12, 2018; Vienna, Austria.


Borchert K, Löpmeier J, Braun S, Mittendorf T, Jacob C. The importance of real world evidence studies in the process of benefit assessment according to §35a SGB V. Poster presented at: 17 Deutscher Kongress für Versorgungsforschung; October 10-12, 2018; Berlin, Germany.

Bozkaya D. Projected savings in direct and indirect costs due to reduced diabetes prevalence with vegetarian diets. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.


Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Europe Annual Meeting; November 10-14, 2018; Barcelona, Spain.


Carlton R, Regan T, Narayanan S. The economic impact of EMFLAZA® (deflazacort) for the treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting; April 23-26, 2018; Boston, MA.


Clark RS, Gittings K, Campbell CM, Meyer KL. 2018 update of health technology assessment decisions across the globe: a focus on oncology. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.


Damen D, Templin C, Ulrich S, Kulp W. Implications of the fast-evolving therapeutic landscape on appropriate comparators in oncological AMNOG benefit assessments. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Europe Annual Meeting; November 10-14, 2018; Barcelona, Spain.

Farahbakhshian S, Flechsig S, Meise D, Borchert K, Greiner W, Braun S. Retrospective healthcare claims data analysis for children/adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder receiving second-line pharmacotherapy in Germany, evaluating patient characteristics and healthcare costs. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 21st Annual European Congress; November 10-14, 2018; Barcelona, Spain.
Flechsig S, Meise D, Borchert K, Farahbakhshian S, Greiner W, Braun S. Characteristics and health costs of children / adolescents with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) with second-line drug therapy: a retrospective analysis of health insurance data in Germany. Poster presented at: Deutsche Gesellschaft für Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie, Psychosomatik und Nervenheilkunde Kongress; November 28–December 1, 2018; Berlin, Germany.

Gaiser A, Abdel-Sattar M, Shamseddine N, Shields S. Payer evaluation of organizational management approaches to limit opioid abuse and overdose deaths in the United States. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting; April 23-26, 2018; Boston, MA.

Gillard KK, Bloudek LM. Epidemiology of hyperhidrosis in the United States: a systematic literature review. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.

Gillard KK, Moradi A, Bloudek L. Budget impact analysis of glycopyrronium tosylate for the treatment of primary axillary hyperhidrosis (PAHH). Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Nexus Annual Meeting; October 22-25, 2018; Orlando, FL.

Gittings K, Moradi A, Begovic E, Sarnes E, Mody L. A systematic literature review of health outcomes associated with plant-based diets. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Nexus Annual Meeting; October 22-25, 2018; Orlando, FL.


Kuchenercker U, Massanari M, Mittendorf T, Werner I. Budget impact of using FeNO in the management of asthma patients in Germany. Poster presented at: European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) Congress; May 26-30, 2018; Munich, Germany.


Landsman-Blumberg P, Lokhandwala T, Le Lay A, Dean B, Stafkey-Mailey D. Standard propensity score weighting did not result in balanced cohorts, now what? Poster presented at: 34th International Conference on Pharmacoepidemiology; August 22-26, 2018; Prague, Czech Republic.


Mezzio D, Brown D. Assessing drug price changes over 1 year and their influence on budget impact. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.

Mody LB, Boswell KA, Ren SP, Kaufman S, Hughes J, Sarnes EF. Payer perspective on the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) Format Version 4.0 (v4.0) pre-approval dossier in a managed care network. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Annual Meeting; April 23-26, 2018; Boston, MA.

Moradi A, Simmons D, Yun SA, Regan TS, Eaddy M. Comparing the ability of comorbidity and polypharmacy measures to predict payer healthcare expenditures: a literature review. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Nexus Annual Meeting; October 22-25, 2018; Orlando, FL.

Nguyen V, Kanaskar A, Migliaccio-Walle K, Shields K. Utilization and impact of value assessment frameworks on payer decisions regarding chimeric antigen receptor T-cell therapies. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.

Parcher B, Gabriel S, Ruiz K, Ariely R, Mosnaim G. Digital technology interventions and their outcomes in moderate to severe asthmatic patients: a targeted literature review. Poster presented at: AAAAI/WAO Joint Congress; March 2-5, 2018; Orlando, FL.


Ruban C, Burgess SM. Development of a conceptual model and review of patient and observer-reported outcome measures in atopic dermatitis. Poster presented at: ISPOR 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.


Shih HC, Forys A, Le J, Kugel M, Roberto P. Medicare Part D spending trends among enrollees in employer group waiver plans compared to non–low-income subsidy enrollees. Poster presented at: Annual Research Meeting; June 24-26, 2018; Seattle, WA.

Stafkey-Mailey D, Lokhandwala T, Said Q, Bhor M, Graves A. Comparison of adherence, persistence, and bleed-related event rates in patients diagnosed with immune thrombocytopenia and treated with thrombopoietin receptor agonists. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting; May 19-23, 2018; Baltimore, MD.

Taylor A, Wissinger E, Cadarette S, Ruiz K, Akbari M. Adverse event (AE) profile of treatments used in steroid-refractory acute graft vs host disease (SR‐aGvHD) in comparison to autoimmune disease indications: a literature review. Poster presented at: Blood and Marrow Transplant Tandem Meeting; February 21-25, 2018; Salt Lake City, UT.

Agashe V, Duhig A, Floyd J, Maiese B, Slaff S. Quality of life (QoL), functional status (FS), and survival in triple negative breast cancer (TNBC): discordance of definitions between a targeted literature review and stakeholder interviews. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 5-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.

Altevers J, Jacob C, Maas C, Barck I, Hardt T. Retrospective health insurance data analysis to determine differences between heart failure patients with and without iron deficiency or iron deficiency anemia. Poster presented at: DGGÖ Jahrestagung 2017; March 9-10, 2017; Basel, Switzerland.


Beckert U, Vorwerk H, Löpmeier J, Kulp W. Non-quantifiable benefit within the German AMNOG system: factors contributing to time limits set for benefit resolutions and potential implications on price discounts. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Bloudek L, O'Day K. Assessment of economic model stability by repeated one-way sensitivity analysis. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 5-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Chari A, Romanus D, Luptakova K, Raju A, Farrelly E, Cain LE, Blazer M, Skacel T, Hari P. Duration of therapy (DOT) and time to next therapy (TTNT) of bortezomib, carfilzomib, and ixazomib combinations with lenalidomide/dexamethasone (VRd, K Rd, IRd) in patients with relapsed/refractory multiple myeloma (RRMM): early clinical practice experience in the United States vs clinical trial experience. Poster presented at: 59th Annual Meeting and Exposition of the American Society of Hematology (ASH); December 9-12, 2017; Atlanta, GA.


Clark R, Campbell CM, Meyer KL. Results, rationales, and trends in health technology assessments for novel diabetes agents. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.


Farrelly E, Blazer M, Ogbonnaya A, Eaddy M. Beyond hypomethylating agents (HMAS): treatment of patients with higher-risk myelodysplastic syndromes (HR-MDS) after first-line therapy (1LT) using a United States (US) electronic medical record (EMR). Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.


Haas J, Borchert K, Löpmeier J, Braun S, Mittendorf T. Relevance of real world data in German AMNOG submissions in oncology. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Jacob C, Guenther J, Borchert K, Krinke K, Braun S. Overcoming the limitations of claims data: linkage of claims data with secondary data sources in Germany. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.
Jacob C, Meier F, Neidhardt K, Jugl S, Walker J, Braun S, Augustin M. Epidemiology and costs of psoriatic arthritis in Germany—a retrospective claims data analysis. Poster presented at: 45th Congress of the German Society for Rheumatology; September 3-6, 2017; Stuttgart, Germany.


Kohlscheen K, Jacob C, Altevers J, Mittendorf T. Utilization and evaluation of Delphi panels in German AMNÖG assessments. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.

Krinke K, Borchert K, Braun S, Mittendorf T. The impact of patient preference studies in the German healthcare system. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Kulp W, Reinartz MT. AMNÖG dossiers as a challenge for pharmaceutical companies: is there a correlation between volumes and added medical benefit? Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Liu T, Benjamin N, Popelar B. A1C levels and factors associated with glycemic control among patients with diabetes mellitus in the US. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.

Liu T, Ruiz K, Colby J. Estimation of survival outcomes for use in oncology value frameworks. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.

Lokhandwala T, Bhor M, Stafkey-Mailey D, Chen H, Elliott BM. Comparison of treatment characteristics between patients diagnosed with immune thrombocytopenia (ITP) and treated with thrombopoietin receptor agonists (TPO-RA). Poster presented at: American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) Annual Meeting; June 2-6, 2017; Chicago, IL.

Maas C, Kuchenbecker U, Kontekakis A. Cost and operational efficiency comparison of an integrated vs. a multi-step system for extracorporeal photopheresis in Germany. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.
McLeod K. Remote therapy management of patients on automated peritoneal dialysis demonstrates cost savings in Germany and Italy. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 5-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.

McLeod K, Duhig A, Ogbonnaya A, Quillen A, Yue B. Prospective study of real-world outcomes in the treatment of neurogenic orthostatic hypotension with droxidopa. Poster presented at: AMCP Nexus Meeting; October 16-19, 2017; Dallas, TX.

Meise D, Kohlscheen KM, Jacob C, Braun S. Application of balancing techniques in studies utilizing German administrative claims data. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Moreland K, Kugel M, Liu T. Burden of post-operative nausea or vomiting associated with acute postoperative pain treatment. Poster presented at: AMCP Nexus Meeting; October 16-19, 2017; Dallas, TX.


O'Day K, Brown D. Cohort analysis methods to estimate the budget impact of oncology treatments by line of therapy. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.

O'Day K, Brown D. Cost impact of elotuzumab in second-line+ vs third-line+ relapsed refractory multiple myeloma in a commercial health plan. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) Annual Meeting; March 27-30, 2017; Denver, CO.


O'Day K, Campbell D, Meyer K. When the outcome of an appraisal is not nice: a review of NICE appeals. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 5-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Ogbonnaya A, Lokhandwala T, Duhiq A. Does the commercial availability of clobazam affect healthcare resource utilization and costs among patients with Lennox-Gastaut syndrome? Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.


Parcher B, Shamseddine N, Walters T, Campbell C. US payer assessment of late-stage clinical trials involving digital health technologies and pharmaceutical manufacturers. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.


Romanus D, Raju A, Farrelly E, Noga S, Blazer M, Hari P. Treatment patterns and outcomes by line of therapy (LOT) in a large United States (US) cohort of transplant-ineligible patients with multiple myeloma in the era of novel agents. Poster presented at: 16th International Myeloma Workshop; March 1-4, 2017; New Delhi, India.

Romanus D, Raju A, Farrelly E, Skacel T, Blazer M, Hari P. Newly diagnosed multiple myeloma (NDMM); effect of age, renal insufficiency, and cardiovascular disease on overall survival and treatment patterns among stem cell transplant-ineligible patients in the United States (US). Poster presented at: 16th International Myeloma Workshop; March 1-4, 2017; New Delhi, India.


Ruban C. Assessing the healthcare cost of diabetic non-small cell lung cancer patients compared to non-small cell lung cancer patients. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 5-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Stafkey-Mailey D, Bhor M, Lokhandwala T, Elliott B. Adherence, persistence, and dosing patterns of eltrombopag for treatment of immune thrombocytopenia. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) Annual Meeting; March 27-30, 2017; Denver, CO.


Stafkey-Mailey D, Yue B. Treatment patterns among patients diagnosed with advanced melanoma in a commercially insured population. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 22nd Annual International Meeting; May 20-24, 2017; Boston, MA.


Templin C, Billig S, Damen D, Kulp W. German AMNOG benefit assessment: the type of appropriate comparator makes the difference. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.

Templin C, Erwes KL, Italia N, Kulp W. Transition from orphan disease to full assessment in the German AMNOG system: key learnings from pioneers. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 20th Annual European Congress; November 4-8, 2017; Glasgow, Scotland.


Yue B, Lankford M, Landsman-Blumberg P. Estimating healthcare costs for advanced metastatic bladder cancer patients who are lost to follow-up: applications of the Kaplan-Meier sampling average (KMSA). Poster presented at: American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) 2017 Quality Care Symposium; March 3-4, 2017; Orlando, FL.

2016


Borchert K, Altevers J, Braun S, Mittendorf T. The value of patient reported outcomes in German AMNOG dossiers. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 19th Annual European Congress; October 29–November 2, 2016; Vienna, Austria.

Boswell K, Mody L, Sawchyn B, Sarnes E. Value, utility, and challenges with the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) format dossier: implications of version 4.0 (v4.0). Poster presented at: AMCP Nexus 2016; October 3-6, 2016; National Harbor, MD. Gold Medal Winner.

Bozkaya D, Migliaccio-Walle K, O’Day K. Assessing prescription drug value in the United States: a hypothetical example comparing ASCO and ICER framework outcomes. Poster presented at:

Brown D. Retrospective database analysis on anaphylaxis and patient concordance in the United States. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 19th Annual European Congress; October 29–November 2, 2016; Vienna, Austria.

Brown D, Lehnigk U, Karjalainen M, Locklear J. Patient and caregiver reported problems in the utilisation of epinephrine auto-injectors for management of severe allergic reactions. Poster presented at: 4th Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Meeting (FAAM); October 13-15, 2016; Rome, Italy.


Brown D, Lehnigk U, Karjalainen M, Locklear J. Weaknesses of treatment guidelines for the management of anaphylaxis and healthcare utilization following an anaphylaxis event. Poster presented at: 4th Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Meeting (FAAM); October 13-15, 2016; Rome, Italy.


Campbell D, Mezzio D, Campbell C. Payer perceptions on the value of cost-per-outcome data in select disease states. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) 28th Annual Meeting & Expo; April 19-22, 2016; San Francisco, CA.


Eaddy M, Cross N, Hanna D. Predictors of low patient activation when initiating C1 esterase inhibitor therapy for hereditary angioedema. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 21st Annual Meeting; May 21-25, 2016; Washington, DC.
François C, Houle C, Duhig A. Development of a neurogenic orthostatic hypotension activities of daily living (NOH ADL) scale. Poster presented at: American Academy of Neurology (AAN 2016); April 15-21, 2016; Vancouver, BC.


Friedman M, Snow J, McCart M. Plan sponsor perceptions on the influence of quality metrics on formulary coverage decisions. Poster presented at: Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) 28th Annual Meeting & Expo; April 19-22, 2016; San Francisco, CA. Bronze Medal Winner.


Jacob C, Altevers J, Haas J, Hardt T, Erath F, Braun S. Retrospective claims database analysis to explore differences in heart failure patients with and without iron deficiency or anemia. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 19th Annual European Congress; October 29–November 2, 2016; Vienna, Austria.


Khalaf K. Cost effectiveness of onabotulinumtoxinA versus PTNS and SNS for the treatment of overactive bladder from the US payer perspective. Poster presented at: International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 21st Annual Meeting; May 21-25, 2016; Washington, DC.
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